GOOD NEWS!
EMISSIONS DOWN
FASTER THAN
PLANNED UNDER
EU EMISSIONS
TRADING SYSTEM

A 550 gCO$_2$/kWh
CRITERION FOR
CAPACITY MARKETS
•
A BONANZA FOR
IMPORTED GAS

550 gCO$_2$/kWh
THRESHOLD
UNDERMINES
EU EMISSIONS
TRADING SYSTEM

A STABLE MARKET FOR
INVESTORS
•
NO HAND-PICKED
WINNERS OR LOSERS

HEAT OR EAT?
HOUSEHOLDS &
INDUSTRY NEED AN
EFFICIENT MARKET
DESIGN WITH
LOW PRICES

EFFICIENT ELECTRICITY
MARKETS NEED
COMPETITION
•
NO REGULATORY
FAVOURS – NO 550
Energy for All

ENERGY MARKET DESIGN SHOULD SUPPORT A COMPETITIVE EU INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY

#Stop550

A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD FOR COMPETING FUELS • NO DISCRIMINATORY RULES – NO 550

euracoal.eu

EXISTING COAL PLANTS BALANCE RENEWABLES • NEW GAS PLANTS TAKE INVESTMENT AWAY FROM RENEWABLES

euracoal.eu

A FAIR MARKET FOR INVESTORS • NOT A RIGGED MARKET

euracoal.eu